17. UČNA URA: PONOVITEV 5. ENOTE

1. Complete the sentences. Use the words from the box. Dopolni povedi.
Uporabi besede iz okvirja.
palm tree

castle

tent

igloo

cave

1

A bird lives in a ______________.

2

Human fish lives in a ______________.

3

A cow lives in a ______________.

4

An inuit lives in an _____________.

5

A farmer lives in a __________________.

farmhouse

nest

barn

2. Look at the picture and read the sentences. Circle T (true) or F (false). Poglej
sliko in obkroži T (prav) ali F (narobe).
Example:
There is a classroom in the picture.

T

F

1 There are three chairs in the classroom. T F
2 The waste paper basket is next to the door. T
3 There is a poster on the wall. T

F

F

4 There is a vase on the teacher's desk. T

F

5 There is a football under the teacher's chair. T F

3. Put the words for furniture in the right room. Postavi besede za pohištvo v
ustrezen prostor v hiši.
table

dishwasher
TV

dining room

fridge
kitchen

wardrobe
sofa
bedroom

washbasin
toilet

bath

cooker

bed
bathroom

living room

4. Write the plurals. Zapiši besede v množini.

lamp - _________________

girl - __________________

toilet - _________________

carpet - _________________

shelf - _________________

washing machine - _______________

5. Cross the odd one out. Prečrtaj vsiljivca.

1

bird, parrot, pig, nest, cow

2

castle, palm tree, flat, cave, prince

3

bed, bath, bathroom, shelves, wardrobe

4

bedroom, kitchen, bed, attic, cellar

5

car, roof, door, chimney, window

6. Complete the sentences. Use the words from the box. There are two words
too many. Dopolni povedi. Uporabi besede iz okvirja. Dve besedi sta odveč.

attic

kitchen

toilet

garage

garden

pantry

cellar

hall

1 Where can you play with the dog? In the _________________.
2 Where can you store old toys and other things? In the _________________.
3 Where can you put the apples? In the _________________.
4 Where can you put the bottles? In the _________________.
5 Where can you put the car and the bike? In the ________________.

7. Write the questions fort he answers. K odgovorom dopiši vprašanja.

1 _______________________________________? In the bathroom.
2 _______________________________________? In the dining room.
3 _______________________________________? In the hall.

